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Welcome to Deadhorse features poems that are narrative and lyrical in nature and 
represent an aesthetic in which the land is an undeniable force, generally inseparable 
from the lives of characters involved. The sequence of the poems creates a narrative 
arc that follows the journey of a man running from a broken-down Dakota farm. 
Lured by myths of the north, and haunted by ghosts, he travels to Alaska and finds 
that everything he hoped he’d left behind has come along with him: isolation, 
alcoholism, a traumatic past. The narrator eventually comes full-circle, returning to a 
home he never really left behind.
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My bed tossed me on the floor 
before I could rise, the walls rattled, 
wind thundered gospels.
Outside, grass flattened
as if some herd a million strong
lay down overnight
and pushed on before dawn.
My parents broke through 
my door and I followed 
them to the cellar, 
mother spilling photos 
and medals as she went.
We closed the latch
to falling beams and the shattering
glass of a world
we would have to rebuild
or leave behind.
Blizzard on the Rez
She smiled all the way to the morgue.
Fifty-eight or not, Mable Bear could still bury a man. 
Her anger was much older.
She stabbed him in the chest 
and opened him to weather 
-twenty below outside and dropping.
That night the wind spoke 
and snow-drifts listened.
They’d been trapped in the trailer a week.
Even if snow let up the Ford would never budge.
No one knows the words spoken
before the last bottle of Jack
when Mable opened the door
to let warriors in and sat at the kitchen table
as wind and snow filled her comers.
A week later police found the man dead,
Mable Bear still at the table
and a deer, who’d come in from the cold,
had to be chased out the back.
Maybe her last thoughts were 
too drunk to walk the line.
Maybe she thought of a mother 
who wouldn’t come to a wedding 
because he was white, or just 
a Dakota winter that didn’t end 
when it should have.
All we know is 
what the coroner said:
Her smile never thawed 
with the rest of her body, 
still there as the zipper 
ran up her face.
The Wind Still Sweeps
If you have an old map you might
still find Prairie Butte, North Dakota,
the sod post office, writhing with moles,
the Wagon Wheel Inn, glass shot out of each pane, open
front doorway choked by a knot of tumbleweeds.
And if you care to stop and untangle the years you’ll find 
the last great boom when the price of wheat was up, 
cattle prices up, even water in the rain gauge up.
When farmers finally quit or die, no one’s waiting to move in. 
Homesteads are half standing, faded and peeled, 
thrashed by rain, hail and decay.
Six months a year snow blows through empty windows.
Come winter one of the nine surviving families will lose 
to the bank or a corporate farm. The rest hang on, 
plugging holes in windows where wind leaks in; 
singing hymns in church on Sundays their minister 
can make the trip from Dickinson and 
numbing themselves at the Long X, 
the bar owner, like the farmers, 
losing more each year.
Sometime this winter an abandoned house in town 
will buckle, lurch to the side and lean closer to the ground.
She Used to Waitress at the Chuckwagon
Coffee breaks she’d write me poetry 
on the back of used guest checks, 
her love for me under a smudge of ketchup, 
on the other side of someone’s eggs over easy 
side of bacon and toast.
Dinner was the worst, 
all seven in the same room 
never making it to dessert.
My father, too drunk to swallow
words like bitch or fag,
would draw tears
from my sisters,
rage from my brothers and he’d
wrestle them, dishes rattling, 
throwing themselves to dogs, 
Mother, screaming through tears, 
pulling the door open to wind.
The youngest, I’d run after, 
engine already cranked, 
tires of that truck spitting 
gravel in my face 
as I chased her tail lights 
down the dirt road 
blurred and shining 




an excuse for it;
some auction we
never found or
an old friend’s house,
abandoned when we showed up.
But we’d take these 
rides through the country 
since Dad left.
Mom would be drunk 
so I’d drive.
We covered all of Eastern 
Montana at some point 
while she sipped and 
stared at passing fields.
When her song came on 
she’d turn it up and 
I wasn’t allowed to talk.
Some Willie tune
about forgiving him being easier
than forgetting what he’d done.
The prairie outside was endless 
and Mom wanted to keep going, 
but we both knew we couldn’t.
We’d push it a little farther, 
stopping for gas where we could find it, 
passing through deserted towns at dusk.
Riding Midnight 
I
Snowflakes spun from the wake of that truck, 
tearing down loose gravel:
two white boys up front,
Jimmy Lonefight out back—
all three full 
of whoop and whiskey.
II
His life took a bad bounce, 
or maybe he stepped off the tailgate
to the next ride, somewhere in those hills 
—back way from the Long X to Four Bears.
III
Steve and Dale didn’t know 
till reaching the bar.
Driving back with Sheriff 
Larson they never found him.
Or the next morning.
And still he’s gone.
IV
Some say the snow 
took him till spring
when coyotes finished the job.
Others think he lived, for a while,




nights it snows like this,
see his body crumpled 
but face up in the ditch,
wonder how long it took snow 
to stick to his shirt, jeans,
finally his face. All except the eyes. 
They are always open,
staring past 
the snow
where the Milky Way spirals out 
from some dark center.
A Father’s Grave
Buried three years
deep in Dakota drifts
and I am learning to forgive.
All the mistakes you made— 
the drink, meanness, the leaving— 
add up to nothing and all of mine 
are gray and growing inside me.
Nothing’s heavier 
than dirt and cattle.
Except memory.
I’m sorry, I say
and your bones roll over.
Leaving Home
That battered truck
was packed with a mattress
in the back the day I left,
sunlight winking on the windshield.
But each morning 
moving north
the road stretched out and laughed, 
miles unraveling stitch by stitch, 
no place wide enough to turn around.
Then sleeping with old lovers 
who turned to blankets at sunrise.
II. LATITUDE 62
70-Mile Bar, British Columbia
I’m the only American here 
though drawn by a common flaw.
The one that makes hard edges softer 
and buries old mistakes.
The bartender pours another and smiles.
I look to her fingers for promises and see none, 
think this face might pass for gold and it doesn’t. 
Just another American searching abandoned mines.
A man shouts in French
and I’m supposed to raise my glass.
I say, Monsieur, s’il vous plait 
—a shovel-full at a time.
These Walks, Five Miles to Town
The mercury hasn’t 
seen zero for weeks.
Even with twenty 
pounds of clothes 
you need a quick step 
in this time 
bears sleep through 
and moose resent.
Passing the frozen lake 
the moon will show 
where the fallen stars 
sleep in their bed of white.
Visiting the Neighbors
Three miles across the frozen lake 
and I realize halfway 
I forgot the old-timer’s warning:
At twenty below
you still remember the good times, 
but at fifty even God has fled.
I feel it today—the shortening of step 
when joints freeze and blood thickens, 
how this cold seeps in, 
lulling me toward muffled dreams 
of endless birch stacks
and all I want is to lie down, 
close my eyes,
when coming around the cove 
through the fog of dimming sight 
I spot their cabin and 
curling toward the sky 
like long, twisted fingers, 
the smoke of their fire.
Talkeetna Drinkers, Winter
This is the season
at the Fairview
when clocks and lungs freeze.
We’re all soldiers here, 
fighting an army of ghosts, 
asking Jack to numb this cold 
and God to forgive what we have 
and have not done.
I pull a stool next to Montana Annie, 
musing over whiskey, 
ask her for wisdom 
and she gives me a joke.
She knows humor is holy 
and that when leaves turn yellow 
and fall to the ground 
they stay there.
Reflection
He waits in the glass
on the wall sucking
a full bottle of wine
into one final drop
—this man in his battered cabin
whose dog gnaws a bone
the scent of meat has long been lost to.
He’d trade his veins for whiskey.
Still, the wine might be enough 
to push him toward muffled dreams. 
May also be enough for you 
to pretend he’s not there on the wall 
waiting to stare you down.
Twenty below: Spit 
cracks hitting the ground.
At thirty, ice isn’t slippery. 
Negative forty, door handles 
break off and that clunk, 
clunk when driving?
Flat spots on tires.
Fifty below, it hurts to breathe. 
Negative sixty and you wonder 
what you said to make her go. 
Seventy below would kill quick 
if you paused. Minus eighty: 
Thoughts grind in your head.
A few more degrees
and there will be no words for cold.
Degrees of Fahrenheit
February
Outside the cabin door 
cold snarls and snaps 
but days are opening up 
as light pours back in.
Soon shoots will spring 
from dirt pushing 
toward the sun, 
bending to our faithful 
but wavering, 
distant flame.
Mother’s Day at the Fairview
On the far side of the bar 
by the phone in the comer 
four women commiserate 
over whiskey and coke, 
their daughters and sons 
with ex-husbands 
or old boyfriends 
or maybe grown up.
It’s 3:00 p.m.
Everyone in here
has a history of dead-end jobs
and a criminal record.
When the phone rings 
the four look down 
and stir their drinks.
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Up Here
summer swings open 
on hinges and a bear steps out, dazed, 
rubbing winter eyes when a cloud of sparrows 
swims overhead, sucked up into the sun. 
Everywhere buds burst from branches, 
sprouts overtake retreating snow.
A continual day 
in which everything must happen 
before the swing back to darkness 
and moonlight, when the bear stumbles 
home, drunk on blueberries, snow geese 
honk south and the only thing 
summer will see through its faded 
window is the shadow of a moose 
beneath a ribbon of green light.
What whiskey Steals
Everything if you let it, 
like when Annie’s dad died, 
left her that money.
She wanted a place of her own 
where landlords couldn’t pound 
the door for rent, blind to broken 
pipes and frozen walls.
But her dream divided 
itself acre by acre, 
log by log
into a thousand tumblers 
of whiskey,
money she took out each night 
turning to empty bottles by morning.
Because first she rented a bigger place, 
gave up washing dishes at the lodge 
and trusted the money would hold out 
till she sobered and looked 
for solid ground.
But she lost track of consequence 
till one day she woke up, 
not enough for another bottle, 
too much to ever start over again.
On a Trail Outside Coldfoot
I cross a young moose and pause.
Then, as if invisible before
Mama steps out of the woods
a few yards in front of me
and what I see is a half-ton of muscle,
front legs that bend to kick forward.
Nothing’s more deadly
but she doesn’t spook,
just stares at this strange creature
who stands on two legs,
wishes he too could stomach willow
and lie down to sleep in the woods.
The Raging Moose
You pull off the road
looking for a way your last twenty
can calm the nerves
and find yourself drinking
at the Raging Moose.
Folks here don’t believe 
in the twenty first century 
and before long 
you’re drinking the home 
you came from away.
A fisherman brings 
in fresh grayling 
still flopping in his bucket, 
the world outside dims 
and all that’s left is your beer, 
the drifting smoke and 
laughter snagged by a rusty nail 
on its way out the door.
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Salmon
to wait for a hungry bear, 
you wash up on shore 
gets heavy until one day 
but as you age water 
is swimming upstream to spawn 
Your whole life
Stranded
on a mountain, 
hundreds of miles away.
A dwindling supply of food
in a storm that took orders from the devil
and might blow forever.
One morning I woke and didn’t hear sleet.
One morning the sun was out and I thought I’d gone mad.
If I was among the Ancients 
I know what I’d build altars to.
And I know if I had time between hunts
and a good chunk of coal
what I’d draw on rocky cave walls.
August Up North
Days are recoiling now
from a darkness
stalking back into our lives
and something old
stirs inside us urging
the gathering of wood,
meat, killed and stored
and in the comers of eyes
a man in the shadows
bent to flint and bark
hoping a fire will rise and last
until the sun fills the arctic again.
Fairview Bar
Not many shots 
before your mind 
rides its whiskey 
through canyons 
and over mountains 
you’ll never see again, 
flows back through miles 
and years to that Dakota bar 
where you met her.
How many blacked-out 
nights did you drive those 
gravel roads home, 
wrestling the wheel 
and finding ditches 
more easily than the road?
Same reason you sit here 
now, in the Fairview Bar.
A few more and maybe tonight 
you’ll be able to sleep, 
enough whiskey to silence 
any echoes from deserted canyons.
Forecast
A skeleton is what’s 
left of this town 
after snowbirds are 
all flushed and flown 
and you’re left too, 
watching darkness 
squeeze the last 
light of fall 
into memory.
What will you resort to 
this time, prayer?
A thread-bare dream 
you might get away with 
wearing one more year?
Maybe they’ll find you like Annie, 
stiff and cold on the kitchen floor, 
poisoned by whiskey and smoke.
What you will do is 
sit in your cabin 
laughing at nothing 
long after ravens pick 
your bones clean of meat 
and the snow has fallen 




Five hundred miles north of Fairbanks 
the Dalton skids to a halt at Deadhorse. 
Coming into town you see drills, 
cranes and earth-moving machines.
There, that thing on the right, 
a chainsaw big as a house 
—they use that for cutting ice.
Buildings (gas plants, warehouses 
and barracks) are pre-fab boxes 
on tundra without foundation.
This place invents all shades of gray
except company trucks:
they’re white—same model, same year.
Welcome to Deadhorse-triumphant, 
birthplace of the pipeline, stiff and pulsing, 
flinging black seed all over 
the face of a world.
A Perfect Love
I don’t know who 
has more scars, 
me or her,
but I know in the end 




pots and pans, even sex 
—that was the A-bomb.
Blindness
Your world grows dark
the way shadows stalk dusk
and detail is lost
as forms become fuzzy
bleeding and blurring together
until darkness constricts,
squeezing out the last light you’ll see.
When it happens it 
makes the sound of 
hammer hitting anvil, 
the way judges’ mallets 
always find their bench.
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Aleut Internment: Forty Years Later the Government Offers a Written Apology
A baby died on the crowded boat ride 
from the Aleutians to the Southeast.
More died when they arrived.
Bad water, no insulation, 
always a wet-stinging cold, 
one outhouse for every two hundred 
—waves washing shit back on the beach.
Whole families lived in eight by ten rooms.
The military kept records: death by 
pneumonia, measles, whooping cough.
For one young boy the reported cause of demise: pain.
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The Story She Tells
In his cabin on the lake
she’d wakened to him on top of her
tearing her shirt down the middle,
buttons jumping from his grasp 
until his hands were at her crotch 
forcing the zipper down.
She kicked and screamed, 
his fist met her face and 
she fought to stay conscious.
Her pants were off and 
he’d pried her legs apart.
More screaming,
if only for the lake to hear, 
but he was already inside her, 
his hand at her throat
and she was drowning, 
not enough air,
the awful weight of that water
like a crate of bricks on her chest 
and him digging 
and digging into her.
Gasping with head back 
before her eyes rolled inside 
she saw the upside-down image of
a picture on the shelf above 
his bed: him and his parents 
fishing on the lake, each holding up trout.
If she’d had any breath she would’ve laughed 
—this guy and his fucking parents 
smiling for a goddamn camera.
Then the water rushed in
filling her mouth, throat, and lungs
and her vision blurred; she was beneath the surface,
sinking—the wonderful weight of all that water 
sinking her to the bottom 
and crushing her.
In the morning he was passed out 
smelling of booze, sweat and cum 
and she gathered her clothes and left,
cinching her shirt across her chest 
as she ran the two miles, barefoot, 
down that gravel road to my house.
First Time Seeing Her Back from the Hospital
My wrists hurt for hours
after she showed the scars:
red streaks—scribble marks—cutting
through flesh, veins and tendons 
—hands limp as puppets.
I followed the lines back
to a girl sinking in a puddle
on a cold cabin floor, out of blood
and breath, back to an empty bottle
after it had just been full. She let her sleeves
fall but if she hadn’t I could’ve chased
the lines all the way back to the same girl smeared 
with afterbirth, falling to another cold floor, 
already crying for someone to pick her back up.
A Jail Cell Is the Biggest Place on Earth
From within those bars you revisit 
all the other places you’ve been, 
all the times you’ve known 
and inside that cell everything 
you regret you get to do 
differently over and over 
for the rest of your time.
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Road Crew
Third week on the job 
and the jokes are old, 
coffee’s older.
Only thing new is
this week’s blisters,
but at least the jackhammer’s
lighter, the shovels full of tar.
You ’11 never get used to that
steamin ’ asphalt though, Mike says, 
burnin ’ its way up through Hell.
Juan hit the hospital last week, 
too close to the boiler: 
hot oil took him.
Some say that’s the way to go 
long as you don’t lose any limbs. 
You get paid fo r  bein ’ hurt.
Some days we talk about Juan, 
wonder where he is.
Larry’s always good for a theory- 
Man, that fool be chillin ’ out, 
Betcha he’s sittin ’ in a buncha beer 
collectin ’ that comp.
December and we stand
by the compressor,
warm our hands on its exhaust.
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Working Holidays
Juan’s jackhammer gnaws 
asphalt, shrapnel of broken 
tar spraying his Carharts.
He’s come to work today 
with usual shirt on head, 
rags tied around hands 
instead of gloves, stops 
from time to time to retie.
The years have carved deep
lines around his eyes
and he looks older than he is,
though he dances with the jackhammer
like it’s a ragdoll. Christmas Day
and my turn to keep the air hose from tangling.
A couple hurries by, woman towing 
blond-haired girl with flushed cheeks.
Juan smiles and lets the hammer die.
After you have one children, he tells me, 
you love every children.
His kids live in Mexico
whose mother he sends paychecks to.
He hopes to go back next year and 
I don’t ask how last night was, 
alone at his table, the machine gun 
chorus of jackhammers ringing his ears.
He hands me the hammer.
Feliz Navidad, he says.
Kate in Sitka
I’m doing all right, she says.
I just found a calling card.
I never waste anything and
I’ve worked all over this place.
I am migratory.
I’m uninsulated and intimate with weather.
No I haven’t had my shots but 
I’ve been inoculated.
I like to laugh.
I celebrate everything and 
take cash for my blood.
I used to belong.
I am eroded and hungry 
but know which dumpsters 
have fresh fruit and which delis
put out their hardened bread.
I’m searching.
Yeah, I heard about Sam,
sleeping deep in the bay.
I’ll be in touch.
I’m threadbare and free
and I have to call you back 




newer cars and trucks
pass by, nervous eyes of drivers
dodging my thumb
and me lonelier along
this river of traffic
than I’ve been on desert highways
abandoned somewhere
between Gallup and Cortez.
And this is how it always is:
The most beat up, oldest-looking wreck 
pulls over to the shoulder on tires 
that could wobble off any second.
I get in,
the guy gives it gas
to keep from stalling
and we pull back on the road.
Gathering Bones
Between Alaska and Dakota 
there are only thirteen fences; 
eight hundred and sixty mountain 
peaks rising from tundra; 
dozens of salmon-choked streams. 
Heading south you pass 
a hundred and twenty 
two mistakes, like her house, 
the jail cell you woke to, 
not sure how or why.
Along the way there are sixty two 
towns, three hundred frozen lakes, two 
hundred and twenty one memories— 
a runaway mother, a father’s fist.
You pass a younger, stronger 
man heading north.
There are fields of snowdrift 
and rock, graveyards, churches, 
a broken windmill rattling 
in a rusted sunset.
Finally you come to a farm:
Halfway up, the driveway splits 
a windbreak whose dead 
trees and bare branches do anything 
but stop wind, and rises 
to the yard where the combine, 
arthritic, leans on flat tires, broken 
axle, joints and moving parts crawling 
with rust. The tractor, tied 
to the earth by a tangle of weeds, 
one cracked headlight staring 
wall-eyed to the east.
And the bam—missing planks, rotted 
foundation—leans on wind without falling.
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Rock Picking
They have a way of rising to the surface. 
All my life stones were hefted, 
lugged to piles and dropped.
Field after field Dad and I lifted stones. 
Each year, after working 
the earth, more appeared.
My father fell in the north field, 
hands dirty, heart tight.
I’ll move granite for the rest of my days 
and die, maybe the same way, 
a thousand stones beneath me, 
creeping toward the surface.
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Farland Cemetery, 2005
An acre of the best land
in the county welcomes wind
and snow through an imagined fence.
Near the middle, a small metal marker 
with my father’s name sticks in the sod.
A teenager could pull it out barehanded on a bet.
It’s surrounded by granite headstones 
of bankers who foreclosed on him, 
oil-rich farmers who took over our land:
Fleck, Skaar, Bredwick, Olson.
Their stones throw shadows on my feet.
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Whetstone Lutheran Church
Eight miles down a dirt path 
and ten years since the final sermon 
when the last family lost their land 
and the preacher moved west.
One day a truckload of teenagers 
sped by in a cloud of red dust, 
buckshot of their twelve gauges 
darkening the sockets of two front windows 
which blackbirds found their way through.
As I walk in, the sky stabs holes in a roof
that once kept hail and wind out,
held hopes of rain and climbing cattle prices.
A bible splayed in the comer
and pews could be used again
if someone cleared the rubble.
I walk over to look at the pulpit 
and when I tap it with my boot 
a half dozen prayers startle up from behind 
and flap into the light.
